Reasonable evaluation on current conditions of smart grid is of vital practical significance to scientific instructions for smart grid planning and construction. Conventional evaluation method for smart grid is mainly static evaluation, which is of single evaluation standard, and without consideration of differentiation factors, which makes the evaluation results not objective and no comparable. A dynamic evaluation method for smart grid, which considers both indicator development differences and regional differences, is proposed in this paper. The method acquires comprehensive evaluation results from two aspects, including to modify evaluation values of properties based on analysis on differentiation degree of each indicator development and to modify weights of properties based on analysis on differentiation of regional development for smart grid. Data of three regions in the latest five years are selected for case study in the paper. Results indicate that compared with traditional methods without consideration of the difference, our method is more objective and reasonable, and is able to effectively find out problems of unbalanced development of power grid.
Introduction
Smart grid refers to a complex and huge system project. Comprehensive and scientific evaluation on benefits of smart grid and timely discovery of weak links and restraints in the development are of great practical significance to correct instructions for planning, construction, operation and management of smart grid. In the field of smart grid comprehensive evaluation, many research institutes have developed relevant studies. IBM has proposed the Smart Grid Maturity Model, dividing development of smart grid into 5 phases, which is applicable to instructing power enterprises on investment of smart grid [1] . The United States Department of Energy (DOE) presented the Smart Grid Evaluation System, fully demonstrating the understanding of American government on smart grid, highlighting the necessity of smart grid to provide users with better services and enhancing operation earnings of power system through user participation [2] , [3] . The Smart Grid Benefits Assessment system, proposed by EU, was designed to boost the research and application of smart grid technology and equipment, and effective utilization of clean energy, to realize the target of energy conservation and emission reduction in EU [4] . Domestically, some indicator system were proposed, such as "resource-saving and environment-friendly" smart grid indicator system and smart grid development indicator system, making evaluations on the development of smart grid from the perspective of smart grid service on "resource-saving and environment-friendly" society and smart grid itself in respect to safety, economics, intelligence, etc. respectively [5] - [8] .
In other fields, there are numerous studies on comprehensive evaluation methods [9] , [10] . Yi PT et al.
[11] researched a multi-indicator dynamic comprehensive evaluation modification method for vertical and horizontal modification on multiple indicators by virtue of correction factors and modified functions targeted at evaluation on multi-indicator dynamic reward or punishment; Zhang HQ et al. [12] discussed basic concepts and applicable steps for common multi-indicator comprehensive evaluation method and made comparison on their advantages, disadvantages and applicable conditions, offering reasonable options for research on its application. Some scholars applied multi-indicator evaluation to evaluation on energy efficiency, adopting the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and three-dimensional structure model to make analysis on indicator evaluation; besides, other scholars used other methodologies to study multi-indicator comprehensive evaluation. However, there are no studies made on multi-indicator and dynamic evaluation [13] . Most scholars only made analysis from the perspective of single indicator, lacking systematic researches. Moreover, studies on evaluation on construction of smart grid were generally static evaluation. The evaluation standard was lack of variety, resulting in the evaluation results being less scientific and comparable. In the paper, a dynamic evaluation method based on comprehensive evaluation indicator system and considered indicator development difference and regional difference is proposed. Primarily, the second-level comprehensive evaluation indicator system for smart grid is designed, and the initial weight for indicator system is acquired by the AHP. Next, Differentiated Impact Factor (DIF) is calculated through analysis on differentiation development of second-level indicators, to modify the values of the second-level indicators. Then, weights of first-level indicators are modified by analysis on regional difference. Finally, based on modified evaluation values and weights for indicators, a dynamic evaluation is made on smart grid. A case will be studied to prove the validity of the method. 
Comprehensive Evaluation Indicator System for Smart Grid
Building appropriate evaluation indicator system for smart grid is the premise for comprehensive evaluation. Indicator system shall fully cover all links of smart grid, highlight new technology and focus for implementation in smart grid and overall reflect the difference between smart grid and traditional power grid. Besides, indicators shall be specifically defined and measurable. Some key indicators are selected from six aspects including strongness, reliability, efficiency, economics, environment and interaction to build the indicator system for the comprehensive evaluation based on existing evaluation indicator systems for smart grid in the paper [14] . Indicator system is composed of 6 first-level indicators (properties) and 19 second-level indicators, as shown in Table 1 .
Differentiated Analysis on Smart Grid Evaluation
The regional differences in the development of smart grid reflect different features in different time, spatial levels and spatial patterns, and the focus, time sequence and scale in the development of smart grid are also different. In the evaluation on smart grid, difference is an important factor required for consideration. In the paper, two factors are generally taken into consideration: indicators developmental difference and regional difference.
Indicators developmental difference
In previous comprehensive evaluations, evaluation weight was basically static and comprehensive evaluation value was equal to weight of all indicators, which was likely to result in less focus on development of indicators with smaller weight due to too much emphasis on development of indicators with larger weight. In the meantime, since relevance exists among indicators, abnormal construction of smart grid is bound to occur if neglecting such a relevance and blindly developing several indicators, which is not conducive to the comprehensive and healthy development of smart grid. It is necessary to take difference in the development of indicators into account and incorporate it as an impact factor into dynamic evaluation on the development of smart grid when formulating evaluation weight.
Regional difference
Since different regions are different in natural resources, population density, economic growth etc., different regions focus differently in the construction of smart grid. In regions where there are abundance of natural resources, there are more power supply points with larger capacity, which is of superiority compared with other regions in terms of strongness; in developed regions, more investment has been made on power grid with more advanced equipment, which is advantageous in terms of economics and reliability. If utilizing the same set of weight to make evaluation on smart grid in all the regions, it shall be difficult to give same consideration to regional difference. Therefore, when making evaluation on smart grid in different regions, it shall be necessary to incorporate the difference as an impact factor into evaluation.
Dynamic Evolution Method
Computational flow for differentiated evaluation method is shown in Fig. 1 . The evaluation is generally divided to four steps. 1) Initial processing on indicator weight. Base on grades given by experts according to the importance of indicators, applying the AHP to obtain the initial weights for first-level indicators and second-level indicators, as shown in Fig. 2 .
2) Modify value of first-level indicators (properties). Make dimensionless treatment on second-level indicators and calculate the Indicator Synergy Development Coefficient (ISDC) so as to get DIF for indicators developmental difference to modify value of first-level indicators (properties).
3) Modify weights for first-level indicators. Base on regional difference, calculate the judgment matrix and Property Weight Correction Matrix (PWCM) to modify initial weights for first-level indicators and obtain modified first-level indicator weights. 
Indicators developmental difference
Indicators developmental difference is based on actual data of second-level indicators, and determine differentiated impact factor by analyzing ISDC for each property to modify the property value. Assume that there are M evaluation objects and N indicators in each property. The procedure of the algorithm is as follows:
Step 1) Data collection. Collect indicator data of the evaluation object of the latest T years, which are recorded as ijk x to indicate the actual value of k indicators of region i in year j .
Step 2) Dimensionless treatment. Maximum-Minimum method is used to make dimensionless treatment on all the data. The equation is   
Step 3) Calculate of ISDC. Calculate ISDC for the region. Take Indicator 1 (B11) and Indicator 2 (B12) as an example. The calculation equation is 12 
Step 4) Calculate of DIF. It is known through calculation that there are 
where, qk  is initial weight for the indicator k of property q.
Regional difference
There are different construction focus, time sequence and scale for each region. In another word, the property is of different importance degrees in different regions, which can be gain by the expert scoring method. According to the importance degree of the property in different regions, modify weights of properties. ii  , 12 1 ii   . The comparison rules are shown in Table 2 . According to the symmetry principle,
The procedure of regional difference calculation is as follows.
Step 1) Calculate judgment matrix. According to the comparison rules, the judgment matrix is calculated as follows: (6) Step 2) Property Weight Correction Matrix. Calculate the root of the product of each line 
Carry out the normalization processing of the root to get the Property Weight Correction Matrix
Step 3) Modify the weights of property. According to Property Weight Correction Matrix, modify the weights of the properties 
where, q  is the initial property weights without consideration of regional differences. Step 4) Calculate dynamic evaluation value. Combine with the formula (5) and (9) , calculate the dynamic evaluation value. The Evaluation for property q of region i in the year j is 
Case Study
The data of three regions (R1, R2 and R3) in recent five years are collected. The conventional evaluation method and dynamic evaluation method are applied to evaluate the three regions respectively, to demonstrate the validity of our method. 
Initial weights setting
Firstly, calculate the initial weights of each indicator by AHP and the degree of importance for indicators commented by experts. Take the property A2 (Reliability) as an example shown in Table 3 .
Remark 1: According to the expert advice, if the evaluation value is higher than 0.5 (Standard Value), the region could be deemed in good state of development.
Conventional evaluation method
Firstly, the evaluation method without consideration of differences was used to analyze the development situation for three regions in 2013 based on the five-year data. The result is shown in Table 4 . Based on the results above, the comprehensive evaluation value for three regions exceed the standard value (0.5), which means all three regions enjoy good development of smart grid.
Dynamic evaluation method
According to the calculation principle of indicators developmental difference and regional difference, dynamic evaluation analysis is conducted on the three regions in 2013. The results are shown in Table 5 . As seen from the results above, the comprehensive evaluation value was 0.65 for R1 in 2013, 0.5 for R2 and 0.41 for R3. According to comprehensive evaluation rule mentioned above, only R1 was well above the standard, while R2 was just reaching the standard and R3 falling below 0.5. In other words, the development of smart grid in R3 is problematic.
Furthermore, it is could be found that not all the indicators' scores in R3 are lower than standard value. In particular, the R3 was in a relative advantage in the properties of environment and interaction, despite a negative evaluation of economics, which suggests the R3's smart grid overemphasis on the importance of environment with insufficient attention to economics. Such unbalanced development is not conducive to the future development of smart grid. By comparison, R1 enjoyed a coordinated sustainable development of all indicators, in spite of no outstanding development on certain indicators. Therefore, the ISDC is large, which contributed to the evaluation value and all positive outcomes.
Comparative analysis of the evaluation results
According to the calculation procedure of 2013, the non-differentiated comprehensive evaluation values and differentiated comprehensive evaluation values of 2009 to 2012 can also be calculated, the result shown in Table 6 and the historical tendency of evaluation values shown in Fig. 3 . As seen from historical evaluation results, R3 shows the highest comprehensive evaluation value without the consideration the differences. Nevertheless, the value drops substantially after the introduction of the two differences, making R3 lag behind the other two regions. As discovered from the analysis of the indicators of R3, the substantial drop is caused by seriously biased smart grid construction with unbalanced indicator development, which is not beneficial to the future development of smart grid.
Comprehensive analysis of R3 leads to the finding that the former evaluation method without considering indicators development and regional differences is defective. On the other hand, the dynamic evaluation method proposed by this paper can address the defect and effectively check the unbalance development of smart grid due to chasing the higher evaluation. Based on the analysis results, policy suggestions can be offered to relevant regions for rationalized and healthy development of smart grid. 
Conclusion
This paper proposed a dynamic evaluation method for smart grid that accommodates both indicator developmental difference and regional difference. Firstly, based on the existing comprehensive evaluation indicator system for smart grid, a system composed of six first-level indicators (properties) and 19 secondlevel indicators was formed, covering six aspects, i.e. strongness, reliability, efficiency, economics, environment and interaction. Secondly, the secondly-level indicators developmental difference was analyzed to modify the evaluation value of each property, and the weight of each property was modified upon analysis of regional development of smart grid. Finally, the weighting of properties and weights determined the dynamic evaluation values.
Case-based comparative analysis proved the effectiveness of this method. First, the comprehensive evaluation values of smart grid of the three regions were calculated by conventional evaluation method without considering differentiation, showing positive results for all these three regions. Then, the method proposed in this paper was adopted for dynamically evaluating the smart grid of the three regions, leading differentiated evaluation values. In particular, R3 slipped from good to problematic state with unbalanced development of indicators, due to its strongly biased development of its smart grid. Through the case, it can be found that the dynamic evaluation method proposed by this paper can address the defect of "emphasis on indicators of large weight and less attention to those of small weights" in the conventional method. Besides, proposed method can effectively eliminate the problem, which is the unbalanced development of smart grid caused by the chase of higher evaluation score. Based on the analysis results, policy suggestions can be offered to relevant regions for rationalized and healthy development of smart grid.
